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Middle Tennessee Gains University Status 
Superlative Election 
To Be Tomorrow 
Senior Superlatives for the school 

year 1904-65 were nominated at a 
General Assembly last Thursday in 
the new auditorium. 

To be eligible for nomination, a 
senior must be a full time student 
with at least 102 semester hours 
and a 2.0 overall average. 

Jerry Owens. ASB president. 
presided over the Assembly at 
which the following were nomi- 
nated: Miss MTSC. Mary Beth 
Hughes and Sandra Wynn; Bache- 
lor of Ugliness, John Williams. 
Cray Hill, and Paul Hose; Most 
Popular Boy. Jerry Owens, Rich- 
ard    Holland,   and   Russell   Avers; 

' Most Popular Girl. Betty Jane 
Graham, Ginger Raulston. and Lin- 
da Smartt; Most Outstanding Sen- 

! ior Man. Allan Tolbert and Mike 
Rothman; Most Outstanding Senior 

I Girl. Margaret Robertson Duvall, 
Sara Edwards, and Nancy Fann; 
Most Versatile Boy. Jim Clark, Jim 
Beasley, and John Furgess; Most 
Versatile Girl. Margaret Hendricks 
and Ernestine Harris. 

Flections will be held tomorrow 
with polls located in the Wood mo re 
Cafeteria from eleven until one 
only, the  Student   Union  Building 

I from eight  until  four, and  the old 
• Administration Building from eight 
I until four. 

Buchanans To Present 
rrrti The Visit"March 24-25 
Meyillan   Judd   and   Douglas 

Vaughn will star in Patrick Bowles, 
translation   of  Friedrick   Ducrren-! 
matt's  •The Visit," to be presented] 
March 24 and 25 in the new MTSC 
Theatre.  Mrs.  Dorethe  Tucker,j 
director,   and   Mr.   Robert   Jones, I 
technical    director,   have   decided 
that   the   play,   from   which    the j 
movie    of   the   same    name   was( 

adapted, will be given an  impres- 
sionistic treatment. 

Mr. Jones' set for this show will 
consist of easily-moved background 
pieces which will suggest the locale 
lather than depict it. This set, 
similar in concept to the settings 
which Mr. Jones designed and con- 
structed for ABC-TVs    Grand Ole 

Opry." is intended to allow the 
action of the play to flow readily 
from one scene to the next with 
no loss of time. 

Meyillan   Judd.   best   known   to 
MTSC audiences  for her portray! 
of   Lady   Macbeth   in   last   year's 
Arena    Theatre    production,    has 
been associated for several seasons 
with the Murfreesboro Little Thea- 
tre,   appearing   most   recently   in 
Separate Tables." Vaughn, too. is 

no stranger to the dramatic idiom. 
He   has  been   more  active  during 
his   college   years   in   debate  than 

I on    stage,    but    this    appearance 
: should leave no doubt that the poet 

is very much at home when tread- 
ing the boards. 

MTSC Student 

Teaching Shows 

Marked Increase 
Increase in the number with 

wider range of interest is being 
demonstrated by students at MTSC 
who are interested in student teach- 
ing, according to Joe Nnuley and 
Mary Tom Berry, co ordinators for 
those seeking teaching certificates. 

Among the some COO students 
who will receive degrees this year, 
291 were granted internships on 
the secondary level and 70 on the 
elementary level. Of these, 141 
secondary and 27 elementary stu- 
dent teachers are working during 

! the spring semester, and others 
having taught during the  fall. 

The most popular area of stu- 
| dent teaching is health and physi 
| cal education with 59 applicants. 
; There are 49 in the social studies, 
. 46 in English. 36 in home econo 

mics and 25 in business. It is these 
, last three areas that the most 
marked increase in teaching inter 
est   has   been   manifested. 

President Cope Discusses 
Effects Of Elevation 

Middle Tennessee State College was elevated to university 
status at eleven o'clock on Tuesday, February 16, when 
Governor Frank Clement signed the bill which passed the 
House of Representatives on Monday evening. The bill had 
previously   been   approved   by   the   State   Senate.   Whitney 

Stegall.   state   senator   and   John 

Stunt Night Is Thur. 
The Annual Biology Club Stunt 

Night will be Thursday, February 
25 in the Theater Arts Building at 
8:00 p.m. The program will consist 
of stunts presented by clubs and 
dormitories. First, second and third 
place prizes will be awarded. Stunts 
will be judged on originality, en- 
tertainment quality, and effective- 
ness  in  presentation. 

Tickets are now on sale in the 
basement of the Student Union 
Building. 

Bragg, direct representative from 
Rutherford County, were sponsors 
of the bill in the respective houses 
of the General Assembly. 

The petition for the change in 
name received endorsement of the 
State Board of Education on Fri- 
day, November 6,   1964. 

"No   immediate   change   in   the 
administration or structure of the 

The^witchboa^rd.wh.ch isopen|collegc   wjn   occur „   Dr   Qui„   E 

Cope,   president   of   the   college. 

Switchboard Becomes 

Newest Of New Looks 
Forty-nine extension telephones 

are now operating out of switch- 
board 8960680 as the newest in 
new looks comes to campus com- 
munications. 

The switel 
from 7 in the morning until 8 in! 

the evening through week days and   sta,ed   The  A cJass of   19(J5 
—     ,,>,<  ,1     'I     ..   .   1....1-      ..ii     ^.,i  I,   i   .       ■■■•II 7 until 2 o'clock on Saturdays will 
provide 71 hours of operation each 
week for the present. 

In addition the pay telephones 
will still operate on in and out calls' 
and four sets of night telephones 
will be available on straight lines. 
These include the infirmary, the 
athletic department, the Home' 
Liv ing center and the heating plant. I 

will be the first to graduate under 
the name of Middle Tennessee 
State University. 

"It is believed that the change 
in name will greatly strengthen 
the position of the institution in 
its growth and development." Dr. 
Cope stated. "Our alumni and sup- 
porters, particularly in the Middle 
Tennessee area, felt that our name 

Mrs. Betty Joe Sharp is headjshould be similar t0 that of our 

operator for the college exchange., sister institutions founded at the 
Dwight Green. Soddy; Linda Felton, i same Ume and for lhe same gen. 
Sparta; and Brenda Knowles. Galla- era, purpose as this institution." 
tin are student assistants. , Dr   Cope continued 

The offices in the old administra- Dr. Cope said there was no sin- 
gle definition of the term univer 
sity but that there are "certain cri 
teria" to support the elevation of 
MTSC to university status. 

"Among the more important rea- 
To call off campus numbers one I js the growth of the student 

lion building will remain on 
straight lines until these offices 
are moved to the new administra- 
tion building within the next two 
weeks. 

The above three aspects of MTSC  represent only a few   of   the   newest   in   new   looks   on   our   campus. 
Photograph by Jim Norton 

must dial 9. then listen for the 
dial tone and then dial the number 
desired. To call the MTSC operator 
one dials "O". To make a campus 
call all that is necessary is dialing 
the extension number. Calls may 
be transferred by depressing the 
receiver hook one time and then 
telling the operator to transfer 
the call to another extension. I>jng 
distance calls may now be made 
o n 1 y by authorized personnel 
through  the local  switchboard  by 
code number. 

Dean   Kirksey   Has 

Feature   Article   In 

TENNESSEE TEACHER 
Those who expect to teach in the 

secondary schools of Tennessee 
will want to preserve the centen- 
nial feature article by Dr. Howard 
Kirksey. dean of the MTSC faculty, 
appearing in the February edition 
of the Tennessee Teacher. 

Under the title "The Struggle 
for Secondary Education" the arti- 
cle reviews the evolution of Ten- 
nessee secondary schools through 
the Latin Grammar school, the 
academies, and the high schools. 

Another interesting feature in 
the February issue is an article by 
Miss Mary Florence Betts. an MTSC 
alumna, who for fifty-three years 
has been active as a teacher and 
State   Department   worker. 

body by  137 per cent in the past 
nine years," he said. 

He pointed out that the enroll 
ment was no longer local. Cur- 
rently there are 71 Tennessee coun- 
ties. 26 states, and 9 foreign coun- 
tries represented in the student 
body. 

The fall enrollment was 4,609 
Of this number 4.367 were resi- 
dents of Tennessee, and 3.328 were 
from counties within a 50-mile 
radius of the campus. Davidson 
County alone had 1.086 students 
enrolled at MTSC. 

While the college was founded 
as a teacher's college, it is now a 
multiple purpose college with a 
graduate school and three under- 
graduate schools, offering study in 
30 major areas. 

The increased physical facilities, 
the strength of the faculty, and the 
tremendous growth in population 
and industry in the 25-county area 
from which the college draws the 
major enrollment are other factors 
that encouraged university status, 
Dr. Cope explained. 

Tomorrow  Night 

Richard Liebert of Music Hall 
in Radio City, New York, will 
appear at 8:00 p. m. in Dramatic 
Arts Theatre. Public admitted 
Free as long as seats art avail- 
able. 

' 
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IN THE INTEREST OF CURRENT EVENTS 

ASB Bulletin 

by  Creed  Crowder 

Many people live in nearby Nash- 
ville   without    ever   having   seen 

This year has been one of the 
most profitable financially for an 
Associated Student Body in the 
history of MTSC, and ASB Presi- 
dent Jerry Owens is making plans 
to put as much money as possible' (hV Grand ( 
back mto the hands of the student | probablv seen r 
body in the form of various serv- 
ices. The first of these was a plan 
to help the students to pay the 
price of a bus ticket to the Ten- 
nessee Tech basketball game. Half 
of the cost of the bus ticket was 
paid by the Associated Student 
Body. Plans are being made to pro- 
vide more such services in the fu- 

... And All That Jazz 
town at separate times for record- 
ing sessions. Elvis Presley is con- 
sidered   the   most    famous   inter- 

they've: "ational J»J*» makes «**■"• 
international 

stars on the sidewalks of Music 
City, U.S.A. and not even known 
it. You see, famous people look 
very inconspicuous and average in 
a crowd. More and more recording 
artists are journeying to Nashville 
regularly lo get that "Nashville 
Sound" on their records. I'm  not 
speaking entirely of country songs   engineers   who 

ture. One   dea suggested .3 to use j or rock and roll hits because v01l   cJth   fec, 
any  available   funds   to  help  pro-lwould be surprised at the numbcr 

videa big-name orchestra for the1 of   a,bums   cllt 

Junior-Senior Prom. metropolis. 
monlhlv    in    the 

These stars and many others 
have made Music City a Mecca 
because of the relaxed atmosphere 
which puts the artist at ease, the 
gifted musicians and back-up 
groups there, the team spirit of 
the crew and musicians, and the 
high caliber of technicians and 

have a down-to- 
for the 'right sound" 

in every phase of record produc- 
tion. 

The   ASB  Senate   is  pleased   to1 
If you were lo sit  in the lobby 

announce two recent developments of lhe Melro Ai t for a timc 

stemming from Senate recom- you woul(l morc lhan ,ikelv sce onc 

mcndations.   Last  spring  semester ;of your favorj(c sinf,crs or musk.. 
many students requested that our 
tennis courts be lighted so that it 
would be possible to play tennis 
after dark. The new lights have 
been installed, and students will 
now be able to enjoy these facili- 
ties at night as well as during the 
daylight hours. Another Senate 
recommendation has brought about 

Travel Board, located in the base 

Of Coughs And Crises 
"... and now this report from Washington. The President 

was hospitalized early this morning ..." the commentator 
went on to say that it was merely a precautionary move as the 
Chief Executive was weakened by a virus and a "miserable"' 
cough. But the fright that shot through the land was, at first, 
undeniable. Suddenly the fact that a person be Democrat or 
Republican mattered not. The newscasts were misleading in 
the first reports and we wondered: "Tragedy, confusion, 
despair, fear — again? So soon? But no, reassurement quickly 
followed — at ease . . . "just a cold". Relief. Normalcy returns. 

And then — "Viet Crisis Grows"; "U. S. Told to Leave 
Vietnam"; "Kosygin Travels to Southeast Asia"; "U. S. Bombs n'0 , ^ 2S\Z ^ 
North Vietnam"; "Viet Cong Terrorists Kill 30 Americans". JJ* ," a ccr ain de ,naUon o?. 
And suddenly again we wondered, and we waited for more 
reports and felt a sinking feeling of helplessness. Again that 
strange bond of unity, visible usually only in time of crisis, 
spread quickly across the nation. Trusted leaders were there 
and would act wisely in the best interests of this country and 
lhe world, this we knew. Advisors met and planned the next 
move from Washington. They also met in Saigon, in Hanoi, 
and in Moscow, and through'it all we wondered and waited. 
Many advisors sprang up in newsprint: "... do this; do that; 
don't do this; don't do that" — glad, they said, that they 
weren't making the decisions. Many theories, many prophets,  don't forget the ASB Movies. This 
many military geniuses, one leader. year  some  excellent   recent   films j 

A complicated policy guides the U.S. in Southeast Asia,  have been shown for a very small 
We are striving to change the attitude of the South Vietnamese admission  charge. This year has| 
people — the will to help and govern themselves — a will brought a great deal of improve-1 
which the masses do not now possess. To advise the military  ment  in  the  presentation  of the! 

and economic leaders of that war-torn land; to help them act movies, much of which is due to the 
in thei 
tions 
throu 

ians walking around after an air 
arrival or waiting for a departing 
flight. Bobby Vinton might sit 
near you. or Connie Francis could 
be standing there, or bearded Al 
llirt might walk through. Jimmy 
Dean could ask you what time it 
is.   Fats   Domino   might   be   sitting 

Many Nashville based people 
back other stars on numerous 
sessions, yet have sold many re- 
cords in their own right. Floyd 
Cramer developed the "Nashville 
Sound" with his unusual piano 
style. Boots Randolph's cracklin" 
sax is in both the foreground and 
background of many recordings, 
and Chet Atkins is busy all year 
playing guitar and directing RCA's 
sessions. Buddy Harmon's Nash- 
ville drums are tops. too. The most 

in the coffee shop, or Brook Ben    famous Nashville vocal groups are 
thLn?W„ASE?   ,Traycl Board . The   ton could be there. Just last week   the   Jordanaires   and   Anita   Kerr 

Perry Como and Burl Ives were in   Singers. 

or 
those who could carry riders to 
post cards giving all necessary 
information  and  where   they  may 
be contacted, 
useful board 
the Industrial Arts Club. 

This attractive  and 
was  constructed   by 

Looking  for an  inexpensive yet 
thoroughly enjoyable way to spend; 
a Saturday night on campus? Then, 

Where From Here 
By Bill  Lewis 

During the past several weeks this column has discussed 
various aspects of life at MTSC which, in our opinion, merited 
opening for public debate. The ROTC program for underclass- 
men has, in the course of this discussion, been labeled 
"obsolete;" the new name of the school — The Middle Ten- 
nessee State University — "overworked;" the closing hours for 
the girls' dormitories "hypocritical" and "useless;" etc. The 
column has seemed to be. at times, no more than a collection 
of unrelated, baseless, prejudiced opinions — the forest of 
reason has been hidden by the trees of temper. 

OUtbrc_. 
and  easy path  to  peace in our generation".  John  Kennedy, tures. Tom is also responsible for  Would be no ooin     T wasting both our t me n      tho rPirlPr\ 
spoke in 1962. He was right   The Brave Eagle> willI never be  oblaintog the large posters which • Jffe   dScJiffga^fit   eVphasis    aS.s   of  SiS/SSi. 
shot down, though wounded;  nor  fall,  though  carrying the  are exhibited in  he student Union   possible improvements in the school, etc. 
world's burdens. That path will be found! to publicize the films. 

John Furgess 

Ann      Norman 
ensemble. 

models     spring 

Flash-on 
Shots 

By  Rita  McWhorter 

Most co-eds are casting a watch 
ful eye toward spring fashion. With 
Faster just around the corner, 
opening the official spring season, 
a special suit or dress is being 
sought. 

Ann Norman, a sophomore from 
Chattanooga, models a coat and 
dress combination. This ensemble 
is predicted to be a fashion hit. 
Black and white bold plaid is 
combined with a solid white in the 
coat. An open front look is created 
through the use of one button at 
the hip line. 

A beautiful white dress is re- 
vealed with the removal of the 
coat. The dress, of the same fabric 
as the coat, is featured with soft 
tucks to give that desired slimming 
effect. A tie belt may be worn if 
desired. 

A lightweight coat can be very 
comfortable on those cool spring 
days. It can also be co-ordinated 
with different dresses for varied 
interest and to show off that good 
taste. 

On Monday night. March 8, the! 

Band   of   Blue   and   Chorus   will 
present a concert at War Memorial i 
Auditorium in Nashville. This pro-, 
gram,    open    lo    the    public,    will: 
consist of a wide variety of musical i 
selections. Your Associated Student 
Body plans to invite student body 
presidents   of   the   Nashville   area1 

high schools to  he  the guests  of! 
I Middle Tennessee State at the 
concert.   Through  the   use of dis- 

j plays, photographs of campus 
activities,  copies  of the  Sidelines 

I and ASB Constitution, and other 
such information the ASB hopes to 
arouse interest in MTSC and per 
haps encourage some of these 
students to come to Middle Ten- 
nessee upon graduation. 

Sara Edwards 
Secretary of Communications 

IA Teachers Attend 

Round Table 
Mr. Edwin Voorhies and O. L. 

Freeman have returned from a visit 
at East Tennessee State University 
where they were invited to develop 
an industrial arts Round Table. 

Mr. Freeman and Mr. Voorhies 
assisted a local group of principals 
and lay people in organizing a 
Round Table similar to the one 
developed by Mr. Freeman several 
years ago in the Middle Tennessee 
area. These groups meet four times 
a year for the purpose of discussing 
problems incident to industrial arts 
education. 

This column is dedicated to articulating any and all views 
which will help to make this school a university in more than 
name  alone. 

When news reached us that the legislature had granted 
MTSC university status, the first thought that came to mind 
was "now what?" "Does this end with changing '(" to 'U', or 
is there something more to it?' 

The consensus of opinion on campus seemed to be very, 
very closely guarded optimism. Jerry Owens, president of the 
ASB, hoped that the new status might help the school in secur- 
ing unspecified foundation grants. Dr. Clay Tucker, director of 
the school of arts and sciences, reminded us that progress is 
directly proportional to money. He added, however, that those 
state institutions already called universities are budgeted 
differently than MTSC, and he expects that this institution 
will join that higher bracket in July. ("This is higher education 
— Send money!", taken from sign on The SIDELINES office 
wall.) 

Mr. James Cranford. director of men's housing, held 
what was probably the most optimistic administrative view 
on campus last week: becoming a university should attract 
from 50 to 100 students in addition to our expected annual 
increase. Furthermore, these additional students will be bright 
youngsters who would have shunned MTSC in favor of UT or 
some other school with a "name." 

Mr. Gene Sloan, director of public relations at MTSC. 
reports that MTSC has been the recipient of praise from all 
sides for the dignity and maturity evidenced at the Miss 
Midlander contest February 12. Specifically. Mr. Fred Aiken 
from Donelson. father of one of the contestants. Master of 
Ceremonies Dave Overton, WSM Radio, and Miss Martha 
Hampton, Dean of Women at MTSC, among others, commented 
favorably on the decorum of the audience. The suits and ties 
of the male students, the lack of cat-calls and whistling and 
generous applause of the audience all impressed these 
observers. 

Perhaps, adds Mr. Sloan, MTSC has matured with the 
arrival of university status. We certainly hope so. 
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Literary Column 
This past week the administration approved the charter 

of the new campus literary publication les enfants. The purpose 
of les enfants will be to try to promote the cultural growth 
of MTSC in the field of creative writing, les enfants will 
publish a monthly review of student writing and, in addition, 
publish an anthology in the spring. Other than providing a 
vehicle for creative work, les enfants will supply an oppor- 
tunity for discussion, critque, and promotion or creative 
writing. Membership is open to all students interested in the 
field of creative writing. Meetings will be held each first and 
third Tuesday of the month in the Student Union Building. 
Time and room number will be announced. 

All material for publication in les enfants should be 
submitted typewritten (four copies) to Box 981. 

The Literary Column extends its congratulations to Jay 
Strawn, who was instrumental in getting les enfants started. 

The Tower, the literary magazine of Austin Peay State 
College, is now holding a literary contest for the best poetry, 
short stories, and essays from colleges and universities 
throughout the southeastern United States. All entries should 
be typewritten, double-spaced, and have only one selection to 
a page. Each page of an entry should have the name and box 
number of the contributor in the upper left corner. The 
completed manuscript should be sent to The Tower, Box 4128, 
Austin Peay State College, Clarksville, Tennessee. The dead- 
line for all" manuscripts is March 1, 1965. Anyone desiring 
additional information should contact the Literary Column. 
Box 4413. 

Between  Time  and   Being 

Strains of the silent melody sting softly. 
As I am here, 
Somewhere between  time and being, 
Lost within the darkness and the rain. 
Black clay clings solidly to my ankles. 
Sucking my tread into itself; 
And above me still sings the stillness. 
Quietly I am torn between them. 
While the dawn chants another sun's coming. 
And the last star drops gently behind another hill. 

Lucia Cordell 

A   RIDDLE 

The cord that binds Present to Past 
The link that connects First to Last 
The bond that cements Old to New 
The word that inspires Many or Few 
The key that locks Beginning to End 
The hope that unites Foe to Friend 
The source of Immortality 
All these make up a Memory. 

A   Presence 
1 saw the branches tremble, 
heard a soft, 

muffled step 
in my hall, 

felt a breath of air brush my cheek 
And wondered if God had visited me. 

J.   Hitchcock 

happy   now 

for that 

dead   idiot 

who was 

impassive 

to life's 

indignities 

and only 

smiled   when 

I said 

Damn you! 

SUZY 

Thomas E. Bissell 

of Two in Time 

There are few pious moments 
in   the   pernicious   hours   of   war: 
when   Odysseus   climbed   from 
the stomach of a horse, 
when   MacArthur  walked  ashore. 

David Paul Bissell 

WITH   BARBARA MOORE 
Middle Tennessee State College 

has experienced extremely rapid 
growth in the past few years. 
This month we reached another 
milestone when we achieved uni- 
versity status. Our students and 
alumni, too, are continuously reach- 

Thc stork brought a baby boy 
to our campus on February 15. The 
new arrival, Christopher Stephen, 
is the son of Vernon and Mary 
Gerne. Vernon is a center on our 
varsity football team. Mary, for- 
merly   Mary   McConnell,   was   an 

time consuming position. Dr. Sam i Ingram's   educational   background 
Ingram   has   obtained   this   office   makes him an interesting student, 
throughout    his    many    years   of j 
research in the field of education.' Be a,erl in el»S-yoa may be 
He does, however, have an interest Slttin8 next to a galloping art.st. 
in aviation and has enrolled in a Spanish accountant, or a flying 
the courses offered at  MTSC. Dr.! doctor! 

ing new milestones. This column is ROTC sponsor, and both have held 
designed to keep you informed class offices. Congratulations! 
about your friends' newest achieve- 
ments. If you have any information 
that you would like to share, please 
mail it to Box 2053 or drop it by 
the Sidelines office. Meanwhile, the 
following will serve as a starter. 

The latest Mademoiselle bulletin 
says that Miss Frankie Baskin. 
who is one of our majorettes, has 
recently been selected as MTSC's 
Mademoiselle National College 
Board representative. Board mem- 
bers from the United States, 
Canada, and abroad were selected 
on the basis of entries they sub-j education. Several faculty members 
mitted showing ability in the fields i at MTSC are now engaged in class- 
of art, writing, fashion design,, room activities which may seem 
merchandising, retail promotion or foreign to their field of education, 
advertising. Frankie, a freshman,! yet are supporting to their profes 
is a native of Murfreesboro aand ( sj0n. 
was feature twirler for the Central' 

Teachers  Are 

Students Too! 
by Mandy Gentry 

Did it ever occur to you that 
teachers are students, too! Perhaps, 
it is the ever present desire to 
learn and the quest for know- 
ledge that drives educated people 
to further their already improved 

Dr. John Lawler, who teaches a 
High Tigers. Frankie, we are look-! variety of courses in the Art De- 
ing forward to see.ng your work! ! partment> has an outside interest 

I was recently told that our in Equilation and aesires to learn 
Sidelines cartoon.st, Edd Braun, more about horseback riding. This 
who is an art education major, has leisure time activity can yield many 
accepted a position as artist-design- relaxing and perhaps thought-pro- 
er with Central Advertising, a voking hours whicn he Can re- 
division of the Methodist Publish-  capture in his paintings. 
ing House in Nashville. Edd joined '     ,„ ,.,,., , ■  _  . 
.,        , . , ,. Walter  Chatman  is working  to- the advertising department of the .    . .    „._ ..     ,. ,".     . 
_. ..    ., . .  .    ,,       ,.„„    wards   his   Ph.D.   in   the   field   of Daily News Journal in May, 1963.   _    . ,. .    „ 
,.    .    .   .        ,      . .    .      Business  (Accounting).   He   moved He had done free-lance work  for  ,     ... ... 

,   ,      .   . „       to Alabama  this past   summer so several   local   businesses   in   Mur-. .,   .   . ... . 
freesboro that  he  might  carry  more hours-: 

_. .    JL.       , ,, and  he  is now  taking  courses in 
State Farm  Insurance  Company  „      "' .... •    _    . , . j    .u .    i   i   Spanish to meet the requirements has    just    sent    word    that    Jack   . K.     .      , ,     7,    , 

T> ^ru^,        J    .      r ,1Tcp   in foreign language for his degree. Dugger, a 1964 graduate of MTSC,   „ "* •    .      .    ,  ..      . 
, ' .   . ,        ,, * Mr. Chatman is head of the Ac- 
has been promoted from  Manage- _, ■   ... ,,..,. , _      , . „   .        .    D»     counting Department, and although ment Development Trainee to Rate   .     "     f      r.      .      '    .    „ .. , 

be teaches his classes in English. Supervisor in their company. Many 
of  you   will   remember  Jack.   He 
was   a   member   of   the   Veterans j 
Club and a Justice on the Supreme 
Court. Jack,  we   are   glad  to   see'     Head    of   the    Department   of 
that you are advancing so quickly.   Education  is a   distinguished  and 

a knowledge of the Spanish lan- 
guage will add spice and interest 
to his classes. 

Now! 
A great 
shaggy sock in 
shaggy heather colors! 
Gold Cup* Shag by Burlington 
Here's a man's sock! Soft, but not mushy. Shaggy, but 
not messy. Burlington knits it from a special blend of 
85% Orion Acrylic and 15% Stretch Nylon. The result is 
so rugged, you can machine wash and dry them. And the 
multitude of colors, with emphasis on heather tones, are 
perfect matchmates for your sweaters and sportswear. 
One size fits all—with comfort. $"i50 

S..//i ivctn s 

for your new spring 

co-ordinates 

New shipments arriving daily 
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Wolfe   Forecasts 

Promising   Season 
By the time we arc officially a 

university, the Blue Raiders* golf 
team will have begun a rigorous 
and promising season. To dispell 
any notion that golf is strickly a 
seasonal sport, one might note that 
members of the team practice year 
round.   This   practice   in   itself   is 

From The Sidelines 
by  Butch  Rutherford 

COACH  STOKES  SEEKS  HIGH  SCHOOL  TALENT 

With the college basketball season drawing to a close, the 
college coaches turn their attention to promising high school stars. 

Raider basketball coaches Bill Stokes and Ken Trickey see 
more high school games than any other coaches in the O.V.C. They 
will  scout  from   six  to  eight  games  a   week   looking   for   talented 

usually a key to future success. We, high  schoo)  bas|<efba||  players, 

hope   that   Bob   Wolfe's   recent   8 Wifh   ,he   greQt   competlfion   among   the   co||eges   for   high 

under par. 64, at Sewart is justiSChool players, rules have been passed to cut down on early 
such a key to a victorious season I signings of high school athletes. One such rule prohibits any high 
for  the  team. school  athlete  from   signing  with  any  college  until   the   playing 

season  is  over.   But  the   Raiders  have  managed   to  sign   6'5"   Bob 
' * ' I Emerson from Columbus,  Georgia,  since  his  high  school  playing 

career just  recently finished. 

Coach Stokes believes that there are many fine high school 
basketball players in the state of Tennessee. The ones he has 
been most impressed with are Bob Smith of Memphis Malrose 

I (who he believes to be the best high school player in Tennessee) 
Ron Rippetoe of Nashville Donelson (who rates a great all-around 
performer), Les Spitzer of Knoxville Gibbs, and Willie Brown of 
Nashville Ryan. The Raiders have offered Brown a full scholar- 
ship. As to be expected, the basketball abilities of Willie are 
sought elsewhere; namely, the University of Louisville. Let's hope 
he  chooses  MTSC. 

Mike  Milholland   (44)   is shown   attempting   two of  the 27  points  he 
netted  in the Tech game to  lead  all  scorers. 

Raider Trip To Tech 
Ends In 109-100 Loss 

Tennessee Tech raced to a fourteen point halftime lead, 
and then hung on as the Blue Haiders fouled their way out of 
the game last Monday night in the Cookcville gym. The crowd] iia\,i(\ Foxes 
which included lour bus loads from Muii'ieesboio watched 
Tech's Golden Eagles rally to win 109-100. 

With sixteen minutes of playing 

Calling   All   Girls 
by Linda White 

Intramurals arc NOT just winter 
activities. There ABE intramurals 
in the spring . . . like basketball. 
Tennessee is noted for girls basket- 
ball. However. Tuesday night there 
was a need for players on nearly 
every team. Cheek with your team 
captains, find out when your team 
plays and join in the fun. 

INTRAMURAL 
BASKETBALL 

By   Bob  Barnes 

Middle Tennessee's intramural 
basketball tournament got under 
way Tuesday. February 9. Ten 
teams entered this double elimina- 
tion tournament that is scheduled 
to end March 11 or 12. 

The following is a list of the 
teams  and   their  coaches: 

TENNIS 

SCHEDULE 
MTSC has announced its 1965 j 

Tennis Schedule to be the largest j 
ever. This spring the Raiders will i 
play 20 matches which will include 

time left in the second half, the 
Haiders were down by 21 points. 
Here they began a blistering at- 
tack which cut the deficit to 96-92 
with two minutes remaining. Tech 
was able to hold on. however, as 
the Raiders began fouling. 

The Haider surge ended with the 

ville, and Bellarmine. 

The schedule is as follows: 

DATE   OPPONENT   PLACE 

six newcomers. They are Vander-, score 96-92 when Phil Meadows 
bill. David l.ipscomb. University fouled Tech's Ron Hobson at mid 
of the South. U. T. Martin. Louis-' court. Meadows was charged with 

a technical foul from having slam- 
med the ball to the floor. Hobson 

I made all three free throws and 
put the game out »f reach for the 
Blues. 

The Raiders went from a cold 15 
ol 46 attempts in the first half 
to 22 of 43 in the second half. 
Tech was consistently cold from 
the floor, making only 36 of 98. 

April , Overall, the  Blues made 41.5 per 
1 David l.ipscomb Murfrcesboro   j cent   of   their   shots,   while   Tech. 

Teams Coaches 
Gators Ron   Hamilton 

Rabid Foxes Mike Bone 
Russell's Rascles Rawlin Parker 
Smith Hall .lohn   Chestnut 

Freeloaders Wayne   Chestnut 
Good   Jelly Bill Few 

Stampers 
Slum Chums Louie   Alford 
Insignificants Ray Osborn 
Baptist   Student Buddy  Rate 

Union 
Campus Crips Russell  Ayers 

March 

20 Tennessee Tech 
26 Vanderbilt 
27 Tennessee Tech 

Murfrcesboro 
Nashville 
Cookcville 

3 Austin Peay 
6 U. of the South 

10 U. T. Martin 
15 U. of the South 
16 Louisville 
17 Bellarmine 

ClarksviHe 
Sewanee 
Martin 
Murfrcesboro 
Louisville 
Louisville 

21 David Lipscomb Nashville 
23 Eastern Ky. 
24 Murray  & 

Western Ky. 
27 Chattanooga 
29 T.I.A.C. 
30 T.I.A.C. 

May 
1 Austin Peay 

14 O.V.C. 
15 O.V.C. 

Murray 

Murray 
Chattanooga 
Sewanee 
Sewanee 

Murfrcesboro 
Johnson City 
Johnson City 

could manage only 36.7 per cent.' 
i Although  MTSC won the shooting; 
I battle, they lost the battle of the j 
j boards handily 73-59. 

MTSC was  led by  Mike   Milhol- 
| land, who netted 27 points to lead 

all scorers. Billy Martin continued | 
j his   scoring   mark   by   adding   24, 
points: Phil Meadows followed with 
12. 

Dave l'ratt's 25 points led Tech 
while   Ron   Hobson   added   20. 

The Raiders now rank second 
in the nation in most personal 
fouls committed. They brougjht 
their average to 23.7 a game with 
the 31 against Tech. Although the 
Raiders oulshot Tech from the 
floor 37 to 36, Tech converted 37 
of 49 free throws with the Raiders 
hitting on 26 of 32 from the line. 

College Heights Paint Store 
1509  East Main 

Paints,  Wallpaper,  Picture  Frames, 
and 

Custom  Picture  Framing 

GOOD FUTURE? 
Wonderful future—if you use 
the Equitable plan for young 
career people. An Equitable 
Living Insurance policy plus 
OPA1 (Option to Purchase 
Additional Insurance) gives 
you the right to obtain addi- 
tional protection in the future 
—every three years from 25 to 
AO—without additional medical 
examinations each time. No 
man>r what your health at that 
time. Find out more. Call The 
Man from Equitable. 

DAVID  W.  MARTIN 

P.  O.   Box  266 -  Murfreesboro 

8934)830 

Ike EQUTABtE Ufc MMM 
Society of Ihe United States 

Ho—Offlm: M—YodCw.<.' 

RAIDER  "M"  BOYS 

Like the New York Yankees, the Blue Raiders also have their 
"M" boys, Mike Milholland and Billy Martin. Milholland and 
Martin had both scored 262 points by the Tech game last week 
which tied them for the team lead. Both boys are averaging 13.8 
points   per   game. 

Since being converted into a mid-season forward, Martin 
has consistently scored  in the mid 20's. 

On the other hand, Milholland has scored in explosive burst. 
He can be hitting for 10 points a game then suddenly explode 
for 44 or 27 points. Milholland also leads the Raiders in re- 
bounding   with   an   average  of   9.1   per   game. 

CLEM  BEATS  RAIDERS 

The Raiders fell last Thursday night before Clem Haskins, 
plus four,  otherwise known as  Western   Kentucky. 

Haskins, who earlier had scored 55 points against the 
Raiders, hit on 12 of 22 from the field to blister the nets for 
29 points, 18 of them coming in the second half, as he led the 
Hilltoppers to a 94-83 win over the  Raiders. 

MTSC and Western battled throughout the first half tieing 
the game 15 times. With the Raiders hitting nearly 60 per cent, 
they were able  to  hang  on to a  43-40  lead  at  halftime. 

It was clear from  the start of  the second  half that  Haskins 
I would   determine   the   outcome.   But   the   Raiders   did   manage   to 
'■ hang on  until  Steve  Cunningham's  basket  broke  a  62-63  dead- 
lock with  10:17  left. From then on, the Hilltoppers slowly pulled 

'away,   led   by   shooting,   passing,   and   rebounding   from   Haskins. 
Western's number one scorer had to yield honors to Raider's 

Billy Martin,  however,  as Martin   had   his best  game  as a   Raider 
by scoring  35 points.  Martin who has averaged  nearly  26 points 
a game since being  moved  to forward  nine games ago,   hit on 

I 13 field goals and 9 of  11  from the free throw line. Martin was 
'followed by Jim   Spencer with   18 points. Spencer  had  one of  his 
finest offensive nights of the season. Dan Midgett added  13, most 

, of these  in  the  second  half,  and  Jack  Sutter added   10. 
Steve Cunningham and Dwight Smith added heavily to the 

Hilltopper attack by chipping in with  19 each. 
It  could  very  well   be   that  Western's  Clem   Haskins   is   the 

I best  college   basketball   player   to  ever   play   in   the   Raider   gym. 
Coach  Stokes  rates  Haskins one of  the  very  best sophomores  in 

i the  nation.  It  may  be that  he  is  the  best. 

THREE  GAMES  REMAINING 

The Raiders have only three basketball games remaining for 
this season. The remaining games are Murray State (Feb. 24 
away). East Tennessee (March 1 away), and TPI (March 3 at home). 

The Raiders could close out the season in grand style by 
I winning all three of the remaining games, especially the last one. 

SAFE AS COFFEE 

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 

NoDoz™ keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re- 
fresher found in coffee. Yet 
NoDoz is faster, handier, more 
reliable. Absolutely not habit- 
forming. Next time monotony 

makes you feel drowsy while 
studying, working or driving, 
do as millions do . . . perk up 
with safe, effective NoDoz 
Keep Alert Tablets. 

Anottitr fiM product Of Grovt LabsriUriii. 
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Forrest Raiders Invade 
Community Of Barfield 

by Ken   Lord 
Two weekends ago the Raiders took to the field once 

more. This time the location "invaded" was the community of 
Barfield where simulated guerrilas were reported to be active. 

From Friday afternoon when the Raiders de-trucked until 
Sunday afternoon when they finally returned to Murfreesboro, 
the Raiders were almost constantly' 
on   the   move.   This   by   far  could1 

as mud  and water covered   them. | 
have been considered the most Thc fa(igue clothing began to leak! 

gruelling weekend that the Raiders | rapjd,y and for those who wore: 
have  spent   in  the  field   in   many, „,asses   the   going   began   t0   )ook 

months. ; like operations in a fish tank. The! 
Some of the subjects covered in [ Raiders    reached    their    objective j 

training was the operations order,  and   secured   it   with   very   little | 
battle drill, night   movements,  re i trouble  cven   though the  "aggres- 
con patrolling, and simulated <lem-|sors.. di(| put l|p a stiff fight wjth 

olitions. 
The last night movement could | 

have been considered the coup del 
gras to any training. The weather i 

Raider   Jones   simulating   a   sub- 
marine as  he  crossed   the   Stones; 
River to repel the attack. 

Another   innovation   which    the 
cooperated by being just right Rain Kaidcrs fmmd ,0 (hoir liking was 

started around sixteen hundred ! ,he continuef| use 0f combat or, 
hours and by twenty-hundred hours!..c... rations which bv far werc 

it was raining quite heavily. As the bcUer ,han mothcr coxM have pre- 
Raiders started out to the objective: parcd uncIcr the same conditions. 
the visibility was nil. Mud in the, Comedy was provided during the 
newly thawed fields was thick andjattack on thc bridge when one of 
soupy; barbwire fences were cov-;|hc ,oca, citizenrv happened to get 
ered with briars and bushes, ill; caught up in the attack while ob- 
rifles grew more and  more slimy j serving  the  submarine   races.  His 

i hurried   departure   provided   quite 
I a stir. 

Miss  Judd   Eentertains 
Buchanan  Players 

The Buchanan Players were en- 
tertained last Tuesday night, Feb- 
ruary 16. by Meyillian Judd, who 
presented a cutting from Euripide's 
Greek tragedy—"Medea." 

Mrs. Dorethe Tucker announced 
the cast for the club's next pro- 
duction and her two student di- 
rectors, Rebecca Salisbury and Vir- 
ginia Branum. Practice for "The 
Visit" began immediately after the 
meeting. 

Members of the P. E. Club are shown busy at work with  their shoe- 
shine in the SUB last week. 

Modernistic 

Beauty Salon 

College   Heights 

For Appointment 

Telephone 893-9777 

Experienced   Operators 
To   Serve   You 

The Raiders take to the field 
again next weekend, and if the 
weather holds true to form it 
should prove to be another perfect 
training atmosphere for those who 
wear the black beret. 

THE FABRIC CENTER 
:09S. Church On Public Square 

The  Girl  Who  Sews-Wears  Better  Clothes 

HENRY DRUG GO. 
1529  E.  Main St. 

Murfreesboro,  Tennessee 

"Complete Drug 

Service" 

Phone  893-7783 

RION 
FLOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

107  West  College  Street 

Phone  893-7134 

DELBRIDGE STUDIOS 
ED  DELBRIDGE SAM  CAUSEY 

124  N.  Spring     -     893-8922 

"Personaliu'd Portraits" 

"CO«A cOi»"   «sn   ••fa«f   ««r    •rcitri.ro    <**oi HJI.I 

torn *M? faidont' 

DIAMOND 

MO N A CO • • A SINGLE DIAMOND 

EMBRACED BV TWO DELICATE 

PETALS WHICH MIRROR ITS 

BRILLIANCE    •    •    V R O M      *100 

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke. 
Coca-Cola — Its big, bold taste 

never too sweet, 
puts zing in people... refreshes best. 

things gO 

better.i 

Coke 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: 

Coca-Cola  Bottling Works 
Murfreesboro. Tennessee 

be  seen 
H.I.S.  may 

at 

Purnell's 
Clothing Co. 

121   No. Maple 
(2  doors from  Cook's) 

Are you still 
wearing 

those creasy 
kid slacks? 

Get into some wised-up 
Post-Grads that know where 
a crease should always be and 
where it should never be, and 
how to keep things that #ay 
The reason is the Koratron* 
fabric of 65% Dacron*/35% 
cotton. No matter how many 
times you wash andwearthese 
trimly tapered Post-Grgd 
slacks, they'll stay completely 
neat and make the iron obso- 
lete. In tan, clay, black, navy 
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or 
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford. 
At swinging stores. 

Press-Free8 

Post-Grad 
slacks by 

h.i.s 
•OurOHT'l ma. TM fOK POLrstTI* rut*. 
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lub  
Calendar 

Tuesday 

Vets Club at 11:00 in Dr. B. 
Circle  K at 6:30  in  304 
Buchanan   Players  at  6:30 

Wednesday 

Church Groups 6:00 
Newman Club Mardi  Gras  Party-rides  leave  SUB at  6:00 
Ballgame  (away) Murray 
VOTE  FOR  SUPERLATIVES 

Thursday 
House  of   Representatives   7:00 
Biology  Club  Stunt  Night  8:00 

Saturday 
Ballgame (Here) Austin Peay 
ASB Movie 7:30 

Sunday 
ATTEND  CHURCH  THIS  SUNDAY 

Monday 

Chess Club, 7:30, S-25 

Movie  Schedule 

at  Princess 

Tues.  & Wed. 
Goodbye Charlie 

Thurs.  &  Fri. 
Two  On  A Guillotine 

Sat. 
Robinson Crusoe & Stage To Mars 

at  Starlight 

Tues.  & Wed. 
Woman  Of  Straw 

Thurs.-Sat. 
Don't Give  Up The  Ship 
Rock  A  Bye  Baby 

—MTSC Photograph by Dr. Bealer Smotherman 
Dean N. C. Beasley receives a check from Bill Thompson, commander of the Veterans Club at Middle 
Tennessee as a donation to the Loan, Scholarship and Development Foundation of the college. Participat- 
ing in the presentation are Dave Rice and Harold Smith. This is the second year the Vet's Club has 
made a donation to the fund, earmarked for an emergency loan to some veteran of the armed services 
now  in  school. 

DRIVE-IN 

CONES 

BANANA 

SPLITS 

FRENCH 
FRIES 

TURNOVERS 

m&m 

STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 

Quality  Clothes  at 

Popular  Prices 

West  Side of  Square 

893-3343 

College Heights 
Barber Shop 

(located behind  Henry Drugs) 
Open  Six  Days A Week 

COLLEGE  STUDENT 
DRY  CLEANING  SPECIALS 

Trousers 3 for  $1.20 
Skirts   (Plain) 3 for     1.20 
Ladies Sweaters 3 for     1.20 
Ladies Slacks 3 for     1.20 

COMPLETE  LAUNDRY  SERVICE 

KEEN KLEANERS 
PHONE  893-5044     -     1511   E.  MAIN  ST. 

AT  COLLEGE HEIGHTS 
ONE  BLOCK   FROM CAMPUS      —       MURFREESBORO.  TENN. 

THE CENTER  FOR  ALL 
DRUG  NEEDS 

is at 

STICKNEY &  GRIFFIS 
DRUG STORE 

ALSO 

IRvteeU Steven @a,Hdie& 
PHONE  893-4682 

^a/isrttj $nn 
College  Heights 

Phone  5962 

Cafeteria  Line  Service 
From   10:30  till   1:30 

(NO WAITING) 

Monday  Thru   Friday 

Varsity   Plate   Lunch 

1  Meat-3 Vegetables 

Beverage—Hot  Rolls 

and  Butter        .OD 

-TONIGHT- 

Feb.  23,   1965 
The Varsity  along  with  the 

MTSU   International  Club  is sponsoring 

-INTERNATIONAL DINNER PARTY- 

ENJOY  A TRADITIONAL  PERSIAN  DINNER 

Sheesh-Kabob 
and the works 

Served   By 

Persian  Chefs and  Waiters 

IMIIIMTT Ben" Casey 




